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Sensational Evidence Given in 
Lenden Bribery Case By Prit
chett ef West Elgin Fame, 
Who Makes a Clean Breast el 
the Organization By Which 
Ballots Were Spoiled er Stelen.

nd What’s Worse, Asked to Shotr 
^Cause Why He Shouldn’t Be 

Jailed—Says He Hurled, Too 
—On Stand To-Day.

“ THE MACHINE » EXPOSED.
, V (A

>The sensational testimony of Pritchett, contractor, and secre
tary . of the plasterers' section of the board of trade of London, 
and with a “past” as regards elections, In the police court yester
day had a fairly direct bearing on the special case under enquiry, 
as stamping Lewis and O'Gorman, principals In the case, as being 
tried veterans at the game of defrauding electors of their votes. 
O’Gorman seems to have figured extensively In the role of pay
master, while Lewis did yeoman service as a briber. But Prit
chett’s own specialty was the switching of ballots, and he seems 
to have pursued It with marked success. It was the common 
practice for pliable deputy returning officers to be brought to him, 
and he made bis selections of, likely men and gave Instructions.

Pritchett occupied the witness box during the' whole of the 
morning session, while (he told of how deputies were trained* to 
substitute ballots, and to work the "thumb nail” triok, devices 
which he confessed to having learned In the States.

The Walker House appears to have been the rendezvous for a 
select coterie of Pritchett, O’Gorman, Lewis and others; Smith, a 
Liberal organizer, and one McDonald, being named among these. 
It was here that the plan of the campaign was drawn up, and 
that the sinews of war were gotten together.

Ridings brought Into mention ’as those operated In were 
South Ontario, West Hastings, West Huron and West Elgin.

In South Ontario, W. T. R. Preston was referred to as having 
paid the witness $40, while Vance, the well-known worker, gave 
him $60 in West Hastings.

Recalled at the close of the afternoon session, Pritchett made 
the flat statement that Lewis, after the West; Elgin electlon.sought 
to get him to sign a false affidavit that_ he hsi* not been at Brock- 
ville.
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If? I At last George W. Fowler, M, P, 
(King’s and Albert) has arrived.

He reached the city last night from 
Winnipeg. The train was about eight 
hours late, hut hie wife and daughter 
caught an east bound train tor home, 
and Mr. Fowler went at once to the 
King Edward.

No sooner had he registered at*the 
hotel than Mr. Rosef secretary of the 
insurance commission, advanced and 
served him with a formidable legal 
document, which required him to ap
pear and testify before the Insurance 
commission this morning, and also to” 
Show cause why he should not be fined 
or Imprisoned for contempt.

"Isn’t It cheap?” was Mr. Fowler’s 
comment.

"Politics! Politics!” he exclaimed. 
“The Insurance commission has to 
work overtime to counterbalance the 
London election cases.”

“Why are you so late In arriving:?’' 
was asked. x

“But I am not late,” he protested; 
“indeed I hurried thru important busi
ness to get here.

“I will testify before the commis
sion to-morrow, and I have nothing to 
conceal. Indeed, this thing d 
bother me a particle. After 
Laurier government is after Foster; I 
am a mere pawn on- the chessboard.

"By the way, how delicate Mr. 
ley was with Senator Cox! How 
he glided over the Home Insurance 
Company ! Well, the report of the com
mission will come before the house, I 
have nothing to say Just now.”

"Will you, In the house?”
“I hope so.”
Respecting the testimony before the 

commission, and the charges made 
against him as to graft and rake-off. 
Mr. Fowler said he would retrain from 
making any statement until he does so 
under oath.

Mr. Irwin came thru with Mr. Fow- * 
1er, and went on to Peterboro.

Mr. Fowler may be here for several 
He is in excellent health and
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lill'jvmr-\^m A lift -NThe searchlight has seldom been 
turned more clearly and effectively 
upon corrupt methods In matters po
litical "than was the case yesterday be
fore Magistrate Denison on the re
sumption of the investigation Into the

I
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charges of wholesale corruption in 
connection with, the London by-elec
tion of June, 1905.
It was J. G. Pritchett who supplied 

the piquant details of the manner in- 
whlch the-Liberal party machine has 
operated in \ Ontario for many years 
back, and uiLtiil about five years ago, 
when the author of the disclosures, to 
which a crowded court listened with 
breathless interest for several hours, 
abandoned his adventurous career. He 
did so, it may be mentioned, just after 

West Elgin revelations, in which, 
it will be recalled, he payed no unim
portant part as the deputy returning 
officer who switched no Inconsiderable 
nurtibfr of votes.

The witness told his story thruout 
in a convincing manner. He was re- 

, luctant a number of times to answer 
questions, but, on getting the court’s 
ruling, shutting off evasion, he made 
straightforward replies. He is of mid
dle age, and of medium height, with 
curling, fairly dark hair and mous
tache. Hie manner is quiet and self- 
contained.

Premier Walter Scott of Saskatche
wan Occupied the box for an hour 
during the afternoon. His exam
ination yielded little beyond persist
ent denials that he knew of any cam
paign fund having been used in the 
election, and his equally firm refutation 
of the suggestion that he had been in 
the habit of holding conversation with 
O’Gorman and others. He did so in the 
face of Mr. DuVemet’s intimation that 
he would produce witnesses who Would 
testify otherwise.

Premier Scott’s manner wag, equable 
almost thruout Only once or twice 
did he show slight asperity, when per
sistently queried on certain points. 
His attire carried out his reputation 
for democracy. So far from having 
pretensions at style, it was almost
CEbl'61 ggs

A number of London voters told the 
familiar story of envelopes containing 
money being delivered thru the agency 
of Jerry Collins or Serviss. In prac
tically every case, the assurance was 
made by the witness that he would 
have voted Grit anyway. Several wit
nesses showed the effects of "bracers.’

It IVlts stated by the counsel for the 
examiners that the witnesses to be of
fered to-day had not been decided up
on. It Is probable, however, that 
Pritchett will again adorn the stand.

The understanding is that Premier 
Scott will again appear on Monday to 
hear the evidence of the witnesses al
luded to by Mr. DuVemet. Hon. Mr. 
Hyman is also expected to give evi
dence on Monday.

Pritchett on the Stand.
admitted to Mr. DuVer-
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"I’ve had enough of politics tor a thousands years,” he Bald 

near the close of his examination.
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MILLION DOLLARS DAMAGE 
TO NIAGARA FRUIT TREES
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•the greqp Lêaves are still on the trees, 
only three-slight frosts this faü hav
ing preceded the sudden change. It 
was a very stormy morning on JLake 

many vessels sheltered
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iday. *8.49.
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Unprecedented Octeber Snow 
Storm Works Havoc in Many 
Districts — Sixteen Inches of 
Snow Falls at Strathroy.

The storm yesterday and the night 
before has almost completely prostrat
ed the telegraph and telephone wires 
in the Buffalo district. Last night The 
World was unable to call Buffalo oy 
telephone. The C. P. B. had no wire 
working to Buffalo, but the G. O'. VV. 
Telegraph Co. maintained a connection. 
Associated Press despatches reached 
Toronto by way of Boston and Mont
real.

‘v- -1Huron and 
here.i, Friday, Wilf (who has missed agaia) : “I b'liave it’s the fault of the blame gun.”

SNOW AT KINGSTON.

spirits, and greatly interested in the 
revelations from the London • election

%SETTLEMENT MUST BE FINAL 
LAURIER TELLS PREMIERS

Hats Kingston, Oct. 11.—A rare snowstorm 
prevailed in the city to-day. It be
gan early In the morning and con
tinued far into the day. 
from the north. Probably two or more 
inches fell, but when H struck tha 
warm earth it rapidly melted.

FROZBX TO DEATH.

1

Jj
“No wonder they are desperate,” he 

said. “I wish they would put me in 
jail. I would not be the first man to be 
imprisoned for political offences.”

The insurance commission ha* de
cided to meet in Montreal on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week.
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«: BÏ1.1 CHURCHILLlng, but were not present in the after
noon, and It is believed 
frld has given his flat 
subsidy Issue.

The prime minister is known-to favor 
a settlement which will, have^the ele
ment of finality, and, accordingly, he 
Is said to have so informed the confer- 

\ '.rm,-™ ence, pointing out’ the «imflfn-tance of Ottawa, Oat. 11. (Special.) Ther determining the subsidy issue once and 
is nothing to give out," said Chairman for all, and impressing uYrorffrihe pro- 
Gouln of the conference of provincial ! i tnclal delegates the inaârtlability of

reserving certain unsatisfied claims for 
I future arrangement. To accomplish a 

y You can say,” said another of the ^ complete adjustment Sir Wilfrid is be- 
delegates, "that we are making pro-1 lieved to have agreed to the demand 
gress, but no decision has been arrived. for a straight increase, but to have 
at.” I submitted a proposition in amendment

The delegates have been particularly, to the resolution embodying his views 
reticent, to-day, and It is ‘concluded as to the finality of the arrangement.

The provincial representatives took 
this Suggestion into consideration this 
afternoon, but no decision was arriv
ed at. according to one of the repre
sentatives, and the discussion will be 
continued to-morrow. The compromise 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Aylesworth. proposed by the prime minister, is said 
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Lemieux were to be acceptable to the representatives 
present at the conference this morn- of all but (Hie of the older provinces.

lad of Caps. 
Is' and ehlld- 
llarly 26c, 35c 
Viday, 9e.’

Hate for 
sailors, ad- 

Id colonials, 
t Friday, 69c.
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St. Catharines, Get 'll.—(Special.)—It 
Is estimated that over a million , dol
lars’ loss has been sustained In the 
Niagara district by the heavy rain, 
snow and sleet storm of the past few 
days. Shade trees suffered in every 
locality, large branches being blown 
to the ground. _

There will be no loss to fruit-grow
ers so far as crops are concerned, as 
the fruit season Is practically finished, 
except for apples, and that fruit when 
blown from trees can be utilized. The 
damage to fruit trees, however, will be

Agrees te Liberal Increase In 
Subsidies, But There Must Be 
an End la the Eve rlestiag 
Business of Asking For More-

Cleveland. Ohio, Oct. 11.—The stonr. 
continued unabated to-day,heavy snow 
falling steadily. John Reese, 65 years 
of age, was found frozen to death in 
his home to-day. He lived alone.

RECORDS BROKET.

«T. P.” Ilf OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Oct. 11.—(Special.)—T. - P. 
O’Connor, the Irish statesman, arriv
ed here this evening accompanied by 

Local Irishmen were

Under Secretary Says They Are 
Assured Liberal Ministry Means 
to Cherish Their Interests— 
But Alas, Newfoundland^

!
Mrs. O’Connor, 
out in force to welcome him. He is J 
the guest of D’Arcy Scott,

To-morrow Mr. O’Connor will ad
dress a public meeting. Another 
speaker will be Hon. Daniel O’Connor, 
formerly postmaster-general for Aus
tralia,

Pittsburg, Oct 11.—All records fo- 
iow temperature In October since that 

were broken 
to-day when the mercury dropped to 
28 degrees. Up to 9 o’clock this morn
ing six Inches of snow had fallen a* 
Corry, Pa.

Shirts,
established in 1871 premiers this evening. ;c.

iCanadian Aeundated Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 11.—Winston Churchill, 

at Glasgow, remarked that the time 
would come when a united, federated, 
free South Africa would take Its place 
beside Canada and Australia in the 
shining constellation of the British em-

Iges for 39c.
tYool Under- 
Ible-breasted, 
42, for 43c.

*h Cardigans

-1 SOLDIER ACQUITTED.
FOURTEEN INCHES OF SNOW.

Buffalo, N.Y., Oct 11.—Snow, which 
melted almost as fast as It fell, be
gan falling here about 4.30 yesterday 
and continued thruout the night. Had 
It been dry, the weather bureau esti
mates there would have been about 
fourteen inches upon the ground.

Quebec, Oct. 11.—The grand jury re
turned "no bill” In the case of Cor
rigan of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
held in connection with the fatal row 
in the Louise basin on July 28 last. 
The trial of Cowan for manslaughtei 
is proceeding.

Bmpi 
Sts., ft. - 
per day.

very heavy, as there is scarcely an 
orchard that has not suffered the loss 
of many trees. St. Catharines suffer
ed less than Thorold and Niagara 
Falls, where tihe snow was much lrtav-

tbat the situation Is scarcely as har
monious as it was.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said this morn
ing: “Just say'that everything is love
ly,” adding that it was “a regular love 
feast.”

*1.25 Black 
s for 69c.

! Neckwear,

1er. pire.
Mr. Churchill also said the colonies 

and the great states of Canada and 
Australia were now fully assured that 
the Liberal ministry meant to cherish 
their interests and respect their rights.
He promised the colonial premiers a 
true British welcome and a fair and 
patient consideration of every question 
they raised.

Canada will be represented at the de
coration of the Nelson column by a 
large maple leaf shield.

Wilfred Campbell, who sails for Can
ada in a few days, says he had a de
lightful time in Aberdeen, and feels 
quite an Aberdonian now.

Melbourne
s pondent says, free traders expect Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman will ad
vise the King to veto the British pre
ferential treaty.
sition are combining to set the treaty
at naught. Time 1 Tbtr Bar, wind.

Two hundred Barnardo children lefjt g a m ‘ , . .. 33 ’ 29.52 10 N,
Paddington Station to-day for Canada. Nw>„ ........... 38 ............................. .

Referring to the British preferential 2 p.m......................... 40 29.58 20 N.
treatment by Australia, The Telegraph 4 p.nj.......................... '(•••• •••••■•••
says In the city some doubt Is enter- 8 pm....................... 33 20.74 10 N.W.
talned whether the objection of the ■"’.’V ’,y. dinen-nTefrom Vvéraèe
board of trade goes only to the proviso below ; highest,’ 42; lowest. 32; rain and 
under which no British goods receive ™eited snow 10. 
preferential treatment unless Imported 
In British ships manned by whites, or 
whether the criticism of the board goes: 
to the root of the whole policy of pre
ference. The latter Is regarded as the 
truer interpretation.

The Scotsman referring to the New
foundland affair, questions if the ex
ecutive has power to suspend clauses 
of an act which has received the 
royal sanction against the wishes of 1 
self-governing colony. It says the 
terms of the modus vivendi call for ex
planation.

The Glasgow Herald says NewfounJ- 
land's indignation is not easy to under- 

1 11 stand as the arrangement is merely 
! provisional. It advises Newfoundland 
to federate with Canada.

Electric railway, telephone and tele
graph wires were down In every direc
tion, and the city was shut off from 
communication until night, when it 
was partially resumed.

Pritchett
net that he was acquainted with OGor- 

and Mulloy, and that he had work- 
whom he had

reDBiB.se»o5OI«e60SSdQ9OiU
man
ed with the former, 
known for about twenty-five years, In a 
number of election contests for some 
years back. He intimated that the 
Walker House had been something of a 
rendezvous for himself and O Gorman.

At this point Mr. Robinette objected 
to the enquiries going back further 
than the year 1904, and quoted from 
the warrant issued against O Gorman. 
No scope was provided for such investi
gation, he said, but the court held that 
if the witness had entered into a con- 

back to interfere with

Paper
rains

SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I., SCOURGED 
ONE MILE OF BUILDINGS BURNED

WARMER.
RUIN AT NIAGARA FALLS.

Lower Lekce and Georrt 
Moderate
wind»s flue; a little higher tempera
ture to-day and wanner on Satur
day.

Bay-
westerly to southerlyNiagara Falls, Ont.. Oct. 11.—From 

all parts of Stamford and Niagara 
townships come reports of wreck and 
ruin, and the fruit growers count their 
losses In thousands of dollars. The 
peach orchards were still In full leaf, 
after a series of heavy rainsV during 
the past week. A snowstormJset in 
last evening, probably a foot of snow 
having fallen, and half of It has melted.

The fruit trees caught the snow and 
were soon loaded beyond their strength.
When morning broke great peach orch
ards had been converted Into acres of 
stumps and brush. The brittle limbs 
of the trees snapped under the load of 
sr.ow and trunks were spilt to the neer Moyes of Toronto to m-
ground. Apples, pears, cherry, plum spect the street railway plant prior 
and other fruit trees suffered severely,’ to the sitting of the Ontario 
but the peach trees are damaged most.
A lot of late fruit was lost. It will take 
years to repair the damage, for new day- 
trees will have to be grown.

In the city the damage Is great, the
Bell Telephone Company being the1 .   _ ,, ,
•heaviest loser. On Victoria-avenue j ^ ® entirely unsafe for traffic,
every pole for 2000 feet of the main nearly half Of the ties were rotting or 
trunk line is broken, and the wreck- j rotten, as well 
age blocks the street from West-ave- j timbers, 
nue to Morrison-street. The street rail- | The may°r Immediately ordered traf- 
way Is tied up and the fire alarm and 1 “c to cease the bridge, and the com- 
electric light system paralyzed. Several a*Teed.
factories are tied up for lack of power.1 commission visited the bridge.
Residential streets wmch boasted fine- and confirmed the report of Its unsafe 
shaped trees are to-day filled with brush . condition. They also decided to have 
and the trees are ruined. ' enSlneer visit London at an early

_______ , date.
FRUIT TREES DAMAGED. j Engineer Moyes also reported num-

! erous broken rails on the car line.
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Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 11.—(6pe- and jail were the last buildings to go. 

cial.)—The Town of Summerslde, on A section from 300 to 400 yards in 
the western end of Prince Edward width, about a mile In length, extend- 
Island, forty miles west of Charlotte- lng from the freight-shed to the court- 
town, was scourged by a fire last night house, had been burned. The court- 
and this morning which caused a loss house and jail, electric light station, 
of *200,000 and the destruction of about three churches, hotels, lumber yards 
fifty buildings. ' with- over fifty other buildings, were

Of the population of 4000 many would destroyed, 
be homeless were It not for the hospt- It is estimated that about 26 per 
tall tv of those who fortunately escaped cent, is covered by insurance. 
the destroying flames. Summerslde has only one steam en-

The whole town had a narrow escape glne and two hand engines for fighting 
from destruction. A fortunate change fire.
In the wind saved It. ,

The conflagration started in the rail
way freight shed, from what cause Is 
as yet unknown. Fanned by a south
east gale .the flames spread rapidly, 
cutting out a path among the wooden 
buildings.

At 6.30 this morning the courthouse

v.
J. W. Moyes Finds Numerous 

Broken Rails on Trolley Line- 
Railway Board Inspects.

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay 8t Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

Sound, ripened Ale like Port Hope 
Pale Ale agrees with any digestion

The Chronicle’s corre-
sr iracy years 
elections it showed conspiracy lead
ing up to the present charges and 
was admissible.

In the debate Mr. Robinette declared 
that if the enquiry was to be so widen
ed a royal commission should be ap
pointed. Mr. DuVemet replied with 
w armth, that the whole machinery of 
criminal law had been stopped against 
the work of conspirators, while they 
went up and down the country with 
their operations, and that there was 
Indisputable evidence of this.

Further enquiry was then made by 
Mr. DuVernet Into the happenings at 
■the Walker House. It transpired that 
witness also met Tom Leyis there, and 
Smith, a Liberal organizer. Asked who 
had held the money, witness demurred.

“Have I to answer?” he appealed to 
the court. He was told yes.

“Who held the money, and who was 
paymaster?” was reiterated.

"O’Gorman, so far as I know.”
The money was for voters. He him

self had. not been entirely neglected,

ranltlne Var- 
for Wood- 

oak, cherry, 
walnut, 

. Friday, per

Laboriets and oppo- THE BAROMETER.
London, Oct. 11. — (Special.)—Mayor 

Judd a day or two ago engaged Engl- •p

The arrival of the Charlottetown fire 
brigade by special train saved the 
Presbyterian Church. Had the wind 
not' changed the whole of Summerslde 
would have been laid in ruins.

There were no fatal accld^tii, but 
James Kenny had .his arm broken by 
being run over by a team.

KRailway
and • Municipal Board, which began to-

>

Mr. Moyes’ report, received to-day, 
stated that the Wellington-streetOPER Battery Zincs,all kinds. The Canada 

Metal Co,
J

JOHN A. COOPER TO BE EDITOR
OF A NEW ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY

as numeroue gruardSpecialists
Aithma, Eplle$iy. 
îyphills, Slrktire, lm- 
telenet, Verkeeelt,
5 Ms and Privât* Dis-
tilts.
Cue visit advisable, but i 
.mpotaible. send history 
and 2-cent stamp for reply 

Office: Cor. Adelaide 
rrri 7 oronto Sta. Hours! 1 

Closed

Geddes-Picture framing. 481 8ps* 
dina. 66

STfeAMSHIF ARRIVALS.-

From
La Provence..........Havre.............New York
Bordeaux...................Havre.......New York
Astoria....................... Glasgow......... New York
I vermin........................Liverpool....... Boston
Majestic.....................Liverpool ..=. New York
Iberian....................... Manchester. .New Yort
Saxonla.......................Boston............. Liverpool
Sicilian.......................Quebec................• Glaagon
Ottawa.......................Father Pt.... Liverpool
Ontarian..................... .Father Point. ..Londov
Ionian...........................Father Polnt.-Llverpoo
Hmpress of Britain.Father Point..Liverpool e* ■
Deutedilajid..............New York,.. .Harabnrjj
Carthaginian............St. John, fid...Glasgow

Manchester Impt,.. Liverpool...........Montreal

AtOct. 11
pa- ; ago, and the present seems a good time 

■ ’ to make, a start.”
I Mr. Moore had nothing to add to Mr. 
Cooper’s statement beyond confirming

A new weekly illustrated
first-class character, and 

the widest nationaj,
artistic it.

per, of 
embracing
political, literary, and 
fields, is the latest addition to the de- ! 
velopment of Canadian life. '

John A.Cooper, at present well known ,

Continued ort Page 5.
in e.m. to 8 
Fordeyi. .
DR. A. SOPER. 15 
T oronto Street, Torost • 
Ontario. edtf

Address "Whatever Mr. Cooper says, 
stand by,” he remarked.

The Canadian Magazine is owned by 
as the editor of The Canadian Maga- a Joint-stock company, In which T. H. 
zine, told The World last night that Best, Dr. John Ferguson and Thomas 
he had decided to try and establish a | Mulvey, assistant provincial secretary,

are the largest shareholders. Mr Best 
“I have been the first editor to make ' stated last njght that, while they 

a .success of a Canadian monthly ma- , were sorry Mr. Cooper was leaving, 
gazine," he said, “and I have an ambi- after eleven years of very pleasant re- . . t déarlv
tlon to be the first to make a success 1 allons, the event would not affect the A(1al),R m'her 26th year,
of a weekly. Canada is growing into j standing of the magazine at all, as j ' Fune’nli notice later,
a big Country now, and, while it does • they were determined to get a first-, ha ROTA)—On the 11th Inst., Harvey J.
not do to be too early, I do not want class man as editor, and were In no , Harold, 1n his noth year, 
to be too late ! hurry about making an appointment Interment at Newmarket Sunday.

"William H Moore of the street 1 until they got such a man. LOMBK—In Hamburg, Germany, Oct. ltth,
railway is going to join me in the I "The magazine has 17.000 circulation. I?** "?e5 J?-,l8tie
* i_* • i , frionAu n_ j ia Anino’ virpii flnflnf'iflilv flYifl from Gprhnrd Lonipr, forniorly of Montrcfll,entefprise. We are very old friends, and is doing: wen nnanciauy aiia irom mother of E. M H. Beard.
and it is more to satisfy my ambition a literary standpoint, said Mr. Be?., MIcKlbTHWA1TÉ—Suddenly, at 53 Yorg- 
than his own that he is going to fin- , who Is business manager. y ville-avenue, on Thursday. Oct. 11, itutn
a nee the project. But he is an old 1 "It is thoroly established, and the Hlll. beloved wife of F. W. Mlckieth-
newspaper man himself, which people business has been so successful t waite.

inclined to forget, and was on The placed the editor in a position to se- Funeral notice later. Kansas City pa- 
Monetary Times for four or five years, cure the best contributions." . ers please copy,
and Is Interested In having a good | The new venture will probably not 
weekly. We were old college chums see the light before the first of the 
at Varsity, and have had the Idea of year, and Mr. Qboper will continue to 
a paper for years. I tried, but was edit The Canadian Magazine to th 
unable, to buy The Week twelve years meantime.

Strathroy, Oct. 11—This locality has 
been visited by one of the heaviest and 
most destructive,, snowstorms ever 
known here. Restarted snowing about 
10 o'clock yesterday morning and kept 
it up all night, during which time fully 
15 or 16 Inches of snow fell.

This morning some streets were al
most Impassible with broken branches, 
a great many beautiful shade trees be-

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10e

We repair all makes of Automobiles, 
only firn-çlass mechanics employed, 
British and French Motor Car Com
pany, Limited, Mutual Street Rink.

Eunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc J

Visit the Col'.ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
~3b*± Yonge St. Music every evening.

Why do you hesitate ? Choose the 
Daisy and be permanently satisfied.

DISEASES first-class journal.Babbit Metal. The best made Cana
da Metal Co.The morning World Is delivered t j 

Any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7

s DEATHS.
ADAMS—At her late residence. 130 Wll- 

beloved wife of PeterINDUSTRIES FOR WELLAND.am. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

1 If your Automobile ie not running 
properly our experts can put it right. 
British ana French Motor Oar Co.. 
Limited, Mutual Street Rink.

y, Sterility, 
Debility,

■ re, uit of folly orexcMMel.
eet and Stricture 
lated by Galvanism, 
Only sure cure and no bad 
;r effect*
5K1N DISEASES 
rther result of Syphilis 
:ot. No mercury used to 
MMst of Syphilis. 
SEASEBopWOMEN 
inful or Profil#* 
snatruation and all 
placements of the Womb, 
he above are the Special*

potenc
rvoua etc.

Uin-IGMING at 6 4RNI4 ! ForXe Co. Only a few vote* were re-
SLEIGHING AT sarnia. corded against the bylaw.

Cigarette Smokers buy Alive Bollards 
No-7. Smooth and cool Bond^of Union smoking tobac-

1 Harper, Customs Broker.ô Melin 1 v.

Delivery of The World at the Island 
4yill cease after Saturday, the 13th Inst. 
Subscribers will please forward change 
of address to this office on or before 
that date. Phone Main 262, 83 Yonge- 
•treet.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Sarnia, Oct. 11.—A foot of snow fed 
between four and eight o’clock this 
morning, .and oldest settlers are rak
ing their memories for an earlier re
cord. Last night was clear and cold, 
with frost evident. This morning the 
thermometer registered 31 degrees at 
8 o'clock. A stiff northwest wind Is 
blowing, and cutter riding is in "order.
Accompanying this state .of ; weathej",- HunterClgar, the smoottf smo ke , 10 c

Oct. 12.
Grain commission, board of trade, 10, 
Insurance commission, city hall, 10.3U. 
China Inland Mission meetings, 

Friends’ Church. 3—8.
Public library board, 5.
Lecture on Cambridge, Wycllffe Col

lege. 8.
48th Highlanders parade, Armories, & 
Besses o’ th’ Bant Band. Masses 

Hull, 8. -» -

gueen CRj’ Automobile Livery—Phone

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

Edwards. Morgan * Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington st 
East. Phone Main 1168.

!

13)
GRAHAM
. COR. SPADINA AVI

k . -W ■ collect everywhere. 
Tew & Co., Assignees.

of The F W Matthews Co. UndertakersRichard

Oscar Ends on & Company Chartered 
. Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4786, v

Smoke Taylor's La Vola Cigars loc
1.
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